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LEGISLATIVE DOINGS.

Rowe's bill, for the relief of the
secretary of the territory iu the ma-

tter of fees for art ides of incorporat ion

was defeated in the house yesterday
by a tie vote. Prior to a vote l'in
taken out, Rowe as a committee chair-
man, unloaded a lot of bills iu the
house giving the Cowan bill, which
provides for turning the fees for ar-

ticles of incorporation into the terri-

torial treasury, a place away down on

the list. He hoped by this MM to
smother it. as the legislature only ha.-abo-ut

a week more of existence.
The special committee appointed to

investigate the secretary's office sub
mitted its report. Speaking of this
report the Republican says:

"The report is a type written docu-

ment of thirty seven pages and con-

tains the conclusions of the commit --

tee based upon an examination of the
secretary, his assistant and employee-o- f

the office. St. Charles, one of
the members of the special commit-
tee, refused to sign the report. The
report charges that the report made to
the governor regarding the amount of

the business of the office was incor- -

rect, and that it furnished only about
one-hal- f of the actual receipts from
the business of incorporations alone.
The receipts are fixed by the com-

mittee at 826.194 for last year. Inac-

curacy is also charged in the matter
of the report regarding the e.xpeuses

of the office, which the committee
concludes was for the year W.OTT 60,

The committee was unable to find any
fee book. The secretary in his exam-

ination said he had never kept any
and that none of his predecessors, had
kept any. He believed that he wa.

not required to keep such a book; he

had an account book containing a rec-

ord of the business of his office, but
that was only for his own convenience
and for the convenience of those who

were doing business with the office.

That record had been destroyed
sometime in January."

In the council. J. W. Barrow intro-
duced a bill for the encouragement
of railroad construction. A motion
by Jarvis to call up the womauV
suffrage bill was countered by Barrow
with a motion to table the "call up"
motion and it prevailed leaving the
suffrage bill still in the committee.

The council got into a "passing"
mood, and passed five house bills and
two council bills. The former quin-

tette having already passed the house,
they now go to the governor for his
action. The bills which have passed

both houses are as follows: Fixfag
limitation of time in damage suits-- :

fixing limit of time in which a
a contest of will may lie instituted:
defining grand larceny: amending di-

vorce laws; providing for appointment
of deputies by county officers. The
house concurrent resolution, censur-
ing the council for a resolution passed
by it, on the statehood question, was

laid over in the council until Friday.
It is not likely to pass.

The council yesterday passed the
bill providing exemption from taxa-

tion to the Arizona Power company's
enterprise. It had previously passed

the house and now only waits the gov-

ernor's signature to become a law.
It was a dull day in the house after

Use excitement of Thursday, over the
Cowan bill. A few unimportant matters
were disposed of among them being
the passage of a substitute for St.
Charles's primary election bill. A

number of new bills were introduced,
in spite of the fact that the legislature
has an existence of only four days.

The Cowan bill and the O'Neill
monument bill was received in the
council and under the rules were laid
on the table for one legislative day,
which in this case means until Mon-

day, no session being held in either
house today.

Speaking of the aftermath of the
Cowan Dill fight iu the house, the Re-

publican says:
"It is not a matter of record, but

the opponents of the bill were incliu- -

ed to be dissatisfied with the ruhugs.
and their dissatisfaction was express- -

ed soon after adjournment. The dis
placement of Barrow's motion for re
consideration by Roemer's similar mo-

tion was especially objected to be-

cause it provided for immediate con-

sideration. ' What Messrs. Barrow and
Rowe wanted was for the members to
take the matter home with them and
give it prayerful attention. At that
particular moment the members of the
house were not iu a prayerful mood,

and that is why Mr. Barrow wanted it
to go over.

"A violent verbal assault was made

on Speaker Powers by Mr. Kowe. w ho
charged him in the first place with
ingratitude. 'Who.' he asked, 'put
you in this position of power. Wa-

it those bushwhackers from the south
or was it we gentlemen from the
north' The session having been ad-

journed the speaker declined to make
a ruling on the point raised by Mr.

Rowe."

A new canard, that the agriculiural
department is trying to produce a

breed of featherless fowls is going the
roonds of the Then- - no truth
IS it:

President M. B. Hazel tine and his
on the board of directors

of the Prescott free reading room' are
certainly deserving of great credit for
efficient services they have given to-
wards making the enterprise a success.
It is purely au unselfish work, and
has required a great deal of time on
the part of those having the manage-
ment of it iu hand. It is an easy
matter for a wan to put his hand iu
his. HK-k- and make a donation ac-

cording to his means for the lienefit
Of the reading room, but the officers
have had to donate hours of their
time to plan and work for its success,
and the success achieved has been
most remarkable. Efforts along the
same line, as remarked by President
Hazeltine had been made lief ore and
all resulted iu failure after a few
months. A room has been furnished
for the present one and all expenses
liave been paid except the paltry
amount of So. GO for its maintenance,
and iu addition much of the literature
required for it has been provided and
paid for, for another year. It goes
without saying that our people will
donate liberally for its support for
another year, by which time the new
public library is expected to le com-
pleted and a reading room oened in
connection with it.

The best evidence that the ieople
of the I'uited States are prosperous is
embodied in the showing made by the
saving batiks throughout the country.

In five years the number of deposit-
ors in banks of this class has increased
from to 96. 400.000. a gain of
uearly a quarter of a million a year.

The ratio of savings banks deposit-
ors to the total population is as one
to thirteen in other words, out of
every baker's dozen, taking the aver-
age run of men, women and children,
black, white, babies and all. the
coirtitry over, there will lie found at
least one who has a deposit in some
saving- - liauk.

Five years ago the total deposits of
this class amounted to 81.140.000. 000:
now they foot up to the stupendous
sum of 2.010.000.000.

The New York Commercial illus-
trates the significance of these figures
by the statemeut that the 6.400.000
savings bank depositors could buy the
capital stock of the United States
Steel corporation, the Western Union
Telegraph company, the Pennsylvania
and New York Central Railroad com-
panies, and still have left a sum larger
than the entire national deb1 of the
United States.

A recent decision of the commis-
sioner of patents iu the matter of the
application of Cornelius Vauderbilt.
the inventor and multi-millionair-

for a car appliance, is reported by C.
A. Snow & Co.. patent lawyers of
Washington, to be adverse to the
effort of Mr. Yauderbilt to broaden
Ml claims after the declaration of an
interference. There is no fairer tri-

bunal than the U. S. patent office.
Neither wealth or power can influence
its decisions.

The attention of the street commit-
tee of the new council is again called
to the neglect or refusal of the owner
of the property on the northeast cor-

ner of Hurley .and Marina streets to
provide a sidewalk as clearly prescrib-
ed by the city ordinance.

Governor Brodie has signed the
eight hour bill and it is now a law of
the territory. Many mines in the ter-

ritory have adopted the eight hour
law two or three years ago. The law
does not go into effect until a mouth
in the future.

The republican members of con-

gress are generally satisfied with the
anti-trus- t legislation enacted and so
is the president. If it is demon-
strated that more is necessary, there
may be further euactiou.

Assemblyman Morrison of this
county has introduced a bill for the
encouragement of railroad building iu
the territory by exempting them
from taxation for a period of ten
yeau.

Editor Charles Emory Smith, late
postmaster general, says newspaper
work is a delightful change from lis-

tening to the plaints of disappointed
office seekers.

The new United States cruiser Bal-

timore is to be fitted with steel furni-
ture throughout.

A United States fish commission ex-e- rt

has decided that fish can bear.
This may make fishermen more care-

ful of the stories they tell.

The French chamber of deputies
has just voted fcMO.000 to provide
wine for the soldiers in the regular
army.

Geo. F. Albright has resigned as
manager of the Albuquerque Demo
erat.

Southern California has had between
nine and teD inches of rain this sea-

son.

B0UNDfjANDf00T
With muscles drawn and throbbing

with pain, and joints swollen, stiff and
tender, t i e i In umal ic pal ien t is as hel pless
and depcui'.i Tit as though bound hand and
foot. No disease causes such intense suf-
fering, such sharp, nerve-rackin- g pains
as Kheumuti' 1:1, and this unfeeling mon-
ster, unless checV-cd- , crushes the strength
and hope of iis victims.

When the s vstem becomes infected with
Uric Acid and o'.uer li ke poisons they are
absorled into the blood and lodged in the
muscles, joints Mad nerves. Then with
the suddenne .sof an electric shoc k, pains
begin to sh it through themuscleor joint

affect ed, which often swells and
infl..ines, and becomes tender,
feverish and sore. Unless

treated through the
blood Rheumatism
grows steadily i arac,
finally ending in
shrunken muscles,

) immovable joints,
MrV7 V ' s h a k v astl tca, and

the invalid's chair or
crutches. The cure
ot Rheumati-- can

never be complete or perm.int-n- t until the
acid M xvi hs been purified and the sys-
tem cleansed of all poisonous matter.
S. S. S. does this promptly and surely,
because it is a perfect blood medicine.!
an an antidote for the irritating acids
that cruise Rheumatism.

S. S. S. purifies and invigorates the
Basted, st .gnant blood, and when a

free, health f circnlati n is again estab- -
lished, the gritty, corroding particles are

flaw washed
T ach in;; muscles and

s. joints, and the

ftK longed for relief
w F comes and thecure

is permanent because the cause has In-e-

removed aud nothing remains in the blood
to produce another attack.

Write for special hook on Rheumatism.
Th Swift Specifto Co., Atlanta, Ga,

MEADOWS FLAGSHIP

Four Convicts From Yuma Attempt

to Steal the Craft and

Put to Sea.

But Were Unabie to Navigate It Over

the Bar at Mouth of

River.

A telegram from Yuma dated March
says: "Arizona Charlie" Meadow.--,

with th" assistance of a band of Coco-pa- h

Indians, is whipping the brush
about the mouth of the Colorado
river, ou both sides of the interna-
tional boundary line, in search of
four escaped convicts who a tew days
ago broke from the Yuma jail. "Ari-
zona Charlie" has not turned peace
officer, but is making the search on
his own responsibility. The convicts
might have escaped and welcome hail
they not disturbed the yacht Ida.
Meadows' private yacht that was an-

chored at the mouth of the liver.
Makiug their escape the convicts fled
down the river until they reached tin-Ida- ,

which they boarded and at
tempted to sail away: but the tide lie-iu-

low they could not take the vessel
over the bar. so contented themselves
with carrying off everything thai
could betaken ashore. They got away
with blankets and clcthiup. provis-
ions and cookiuc utensils, guns, re
volvers and amtiuitiou. until the four
outlaws were fixed to meet a brigade
of the Mexican army.

Meadows' Indian swam ashore whi n

the pirates boarded the yacht: then
he ran a distance of more than a hun-

dred miles to Yuma to give warning
to the owner of the yacht. Meadows
set out at once, organizing his party
of Indians a.-- he hurried on horseback
down the river. It was a u easy enough
matter to And the trail of the robbers,
and he is now iu pursuit of them.

The yacht hud Iieeu riding tindis-turlie- d

at the river's mouth since last
summer, when Meadows and George
Fugard and a few others returned iu
her from a cruise of the Gulf of Cali-

fornia aud a visit to Tibnron Island.
The lde was to be the flagship of the
fleet iu which Meadows' Tiburou Isl-

ands expedition was to sail to the isl-

and of the canilials. The exiediliou
was abandoned temporarily on ac-

count of opposition to it by the Mex-

ican people, who feared that it was a

filibustering party come to annex
Mexican territory to the United
States.

COWAN BILL

PASSES HOUSE

After a Stormy Session Lasting

For Hours and Led By Repre-

sentative Rowe.

A Number of Other Bills Pass Bath

Houses During the Past lwo Days.

Night

It has been decided that it will be
necessary to hold night sessions of
the legislature from now on in order
that the most important business e

that body may lie cleaned up.
On March 11. there were the follow-

ing bills passed by the house: To
amend the military code: to exempt
from taxation for ten years sugar beet
factories; to amend the game laws ol
the territory: to require insurance
companies to furnish biauk forms ot

proof of loss. ; relating to change of

veutie from justice courts: regulating
practices iu justice courts: authoriz
ing Yuma county to issue &1O.O1H.1

bonds to build court house.
The following bills were defeated

in the bouse: The local option law;
prohibiting wire laaMMa in cities,
towus and villages: regarding taking
children from vicious mothers.

In the council March 11. the follow-

ing bills were introduced: By More-head- ,

regarding the qualifications aud
exemptions of jurors; by Bursou. for
the apiKjiutment of a commission lot
the preparation of a revenue law : by
Judge Kibbey. chaugiug the dates for
making assessments ami levying
taxes: by Rice, for the reapHiint incut
of the legislative delegation by taking
a member from Pinal and adding one
to Graham : by Kibbey, to empower
cities to own drive ways; extending
power of supervisors iu laying out
public roads.

The following bills were passed:
Authorizing the governor to appoiui
a board of managers with ladies as
honorary meuiliers of the St. Loiris
exposition : appropriating SIT.") to pay
for print iug governor's report to sec
retary of interior: changing name of
asylum.

The following bills were killed:
Sunday closing 7T barber shops; to
make county assessor elective; levy-

ing tax on dogs: railroad peltee bill;
county detective bill: making it a
trespass to hunt on public lauds: to
reduce salaries of officers in third anil
fourth class counties; prohibiting
county officers leaviug county with-

out consent of supervisors.
The Republican has the following

regarding the passage of the famou-Cowa- n

bill, diverting the fees of the
secretary's office to the territorial
treasury which event took place in

the house yesterday:
"Slowly. haltingly, with many

groans from tne axles, many bumps of
the wheels, and considerable uncer-
tainty of the drivers, with many stop-fo- r

repairs of the machinery all ac-

companied by numerous outcries
from the victims uner the wheel: the
legislative ice wagon was finally driven
over the opponents of the Cowan bill
yesterday eveniug after I o'clock, and
that measure was passed by a vote of
IB to 0."

The following is the vote h which
this bill was pa ed :

For the bill Bernard. Collins,
Cowan. Gonzales. Been II. Marlar.
O'Cotinell. Page. l;oemer.St. Charles.
Webb. Whiteside. Williams Woolf. the
speaker.

Against the bill- - Barrow. Heir,
Ingalls. Parr. Kowe. Schilling.

Absent or excused--Hom- Monti
sou, Lamoiit.

HOBSON LBCTUK&

A. O. V. W". Making Groat Prepara

tion! For tlH Kveid.

The local lodge of Workmen are
working like beerer on the arrange

ment for the lecture to lie delivered
iu Dake's oera house the evening of
Thursday. March by the famous
Captain Kit-har- P. Hobsou. of Sian- -

ish war fame.
The Topeka, Kansas. Herald, of the

5th inst.. iu speaking of U lecture
in that city, said :

"Captain Kichard P. Hobsou's lec-

ture at the Auditorium last night
planed nearly a thousand people.
TM United State- - as World Power'
was his theme and he dtew into it in-

formation gleaned from his years of
service iu the navy and his years of
travel, as well as all the enthusiasm
of young manhood.

"Hobson lielieves in his country.
He sees for it a glorious future ami he
is urging the people to avoid the mis-

take of dealing peiiuriotisly with its
uavy. which he considers its greatest
means of attaining to further great-Mf- t

In brief, his lecture sets forth
the theory that 'his nation by its
geographical, sociological and indn-tri- al

peculiarities and superiorities,
is destined, by means of a large uavy
with which to compel respect for iis
wishes, to bring about and preserve
universal peace.

"The Sanisli war." said he. "was
the graduation of the nation. Tie
century aud a quarter previous wa- -

but the country's period in piuafore.- -

aud in latin school. Now we have
our diploma and have, through this
last war. stepped forth to lake a place
among the great nations of the earth.
Heretofore we have stayed at home.
Now this country is to go abroad and
make a conquest of tne world."

The lecturer was soaked to his fingei
tips with figures. He showed by sta-

tistics that this country has one
twentieth of all the pee hj in the
world: that it produces one third ot
all the food stuffs of the w rid. mori
steel than all the rest of the world;
that its manufacturing and- - banking
interests are by far greater than all
the rest of the world combined. For
almost half au hour he cited tab!,
after table of figures, making them
glow with life as he showed by them
the greatness aud superiority of kbit
country. Summarized, they all com-

bined to show-- conclusively, that this
is the biggest aud bulliest country
the suu ever shone ou aud that it is
able, with one hand behind its back,
to wallop half the earth, should that
much of the g!ote get refractory and
need thrashing. Its superiority is in-

dustrial, intellectual, physical and
sociological. America. according
to Hobson is practically the whole
cheese.

The mission of America shall le to
make all nations recognize this truth
and live together in harmony."

Discussing the industrial conditions
of this country and touching ou the
struggle going ou between capital and
labor. Captain Hobson deprecated the
tact that auy stuggle exist.

CITY COUNCIL MEETING.
A special meeting of the city coun-

cil wa- - held yesterday afternoon for
the purposes of receiving bids for do-

ing the printing and feeding the city
prisoners the ensuing year.

Herman Briukmeyer was awarded
the contract for feeding the prisoners
it IB cents per meal, there being no
other bids presented.

When the printing bids were opened
they were found to be as follows:
Journal .Miner ... tSSl
Courier 361- - - - -

Herald 58!
As Mr. Martiu. manager of tl.

Journal-Miner- , had lieeu hurriedly
called away from the city the evening
liefore an employe of the office hastily
made out the bid and through an
oversight failed to file the required
affidavit that the paper had Iieeu pub
lished one year. . When the council
discovered tha the Courier had at

tatted such an affidavit they began ti
investigate the matter Bad then, for
the first time, they discovered that
such 11 law had gone inio e!icc! .M

U. lisJl. Beiug desirous ot dealing
fairly and believing an unintentional
oversight had Iieeu made, they post
poued letting the contract till today,
when the Journal-Mine- r was permit
ted to file its affidavit. The matter
was further referred to Attorney

who advised the council,
under the circumstances, to accept
the affidavit and award the OOsxtrael

to the Journal-Miner- .

At a special meeting this afternoon
the council awarded the contract to
the Journal Miner.

At the special meeting of the city
council last evening the matter ot
the I y windows which Henry Stuth-ma- n

is putting in front of his lodging
rooms in the second story of his new

building on Montezuma street, was
iaken up and after some discussion
wa- - referred to the street committei
to iuves! igate.

A gentleman by the nam" of P. M
Peterson asked thecotincil for p rtni.--io-u

to sell a little weaving machine
for making rugs. etc.. in the city
without license. This matter was re-

ferred to the lieenee committee.
Yesterday was a good day for the

street sprinkling man to apply for tin
privilege of wetting down the s! Icel-

and ble application for a renewal ot
last years" privileges was referred to
he water committee, but there is no

doubt it w ill ic granted.
As was stated last night, on advice

of the city attorney the printing con-

tract was awarded to the Jonrual
Miner.

The bond of Night Watl hman
O'Gonnell was referred to the city at-

torney a to form.
The matter of an official map for

t he city was discussed and Mr. Mader
was instructed to submit to the coun-
cil in writing the cost of a complete
map for the city.

Tax Collector Williams stated that
he was having all kin-i- of trouble
from certain people to collect water
bills. He was instructed to use all
reasonable means to collect the bills
and then if not successful to shut oil
the water. There is an ordinan Be

which makes the refusal to pay water
bills punishable by a Hue and iupris-ounieu-

A RKMAKKABLK CASE.
One of the most remarkable scase-o- f

a cohl. deep eeated on the lungs.
causing pneumonia, is that of Mis
Oertrude K. Fenner, Marion, End.,
who wa- - entirely cured by the use ol
One Minute Cough (Jure. She say-- :

'he coughing and straining so
weakened aae that I run down in
weight from 148 to 92 poaoda. 1 tried
a number of reiiso lies to no avail un-

til 1 used One Minute Cough Cure.
Four bottle- - of this wonderful remedy
cured sne entirely of the cough.
strengthening aiy lung- - and restored
me lo 1, iv normal weight, health and
strength."

Brisley I b ug Co.. Corbin A Burke.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Ta! Laxative bono J trini te Tab-
lets. All druggist refund the moocrj
if it fails t cure Y Qnmri
Miniature is ,m icfa ox. m- -

REACHED THE GOAL

Wm. S. Standish Finally Perfects a

Cheap Method For the Extrac-

tion of Precious Metals.

The Invention May Prove of Special

Interest to Mining Men in This

Section of Country.

The followiug from the Las Vegas.
New Mexico. Optic, will be of interest
to many people iu this section:

"The Standard Lcxiviatiug Mill is
the name applied to a new and inex-

pensive process invented by a local
asstiyer for the extraction of precious
metal- - from silicate ores, that do not
contain enough iron, lime or other in-

gredient to make them attractive to
the big smelters.

"A.-- the name implies, it is a wet
process, aud the special features of
the patent are the simplicity of con-

struction, the effectiveness of stirring,
-- o that the chemicals used get action
on the metals iu the lists. teat possible

ime. and the handy aud complete
liberation employed.

".Mr. Standish being an assayer aud
chemist, years ago noticed the large
amount of ores lying idle throughout
the Rocky Mountains, which seeming-
ly valuable when shipped to the smel
ters failed to pay treatment charges,
and he consequent ly commenced ex-

perimenting along the line of evolving
i mill that would be a.-- effective as a
laboratory test, while at the same
time cheap enough iu construction to

lace it withiu the reach of the
-- mailer ojierators aud owners of mines
of small means.

"He virtually perfected his idea a

vear ago, but has just completed hia
working model so that auy mining
man may see at a glance the advan
tages of the process for the class of
ores for which it is designed. The
mill has no complicated machiuey. is
-- imple iu coustructioii. making it
.vithin the reach of every laxly of
it her small or large capital. It is
lesigned for a capacity of from five to

ISO tons per day. All parts are port-

able and it can be packed on animals
aud conveyed from place to place in
mountainous countries, and can la'
run by either steam or water power.
It can lie iucreased from a small to a
larger capacity without its lieing shut
down, requires but little labor and
little or no exjieuse to operate. A

lateut has been applied for aud plau.-au- d

sjiecilicat ious have beau tesjgne '.

"Recent tests of the mill on the
copjier conglomerati ,ous to
tats Vegas gave the most 11a". t ring

The copper aud silver contents
were takeu from the rock iu amazing-
ly quick time, leaviug a residue of
clear white sand without a trace of
metallic contents, and showing con-
clusively to those who saw the oiera-tio- u

that Mr. Standi.-- h has solved a
problem that has beeu worrying min-
ing men for years."

This system will treat ores that the
-- inciters cannot handle, aud will
laTord opportuuit ie- - to thousands, of
mines lying idle owing to the fact
'hat they cannot be worked ou

of freight and smelter ev-- '
'-. .ioi e uiqioitHiit is he lad

: hal it lake.- - very little water for thi- -

roccss, and it is guaranteed to work
ir treat all quartz, saudstoue. talc.
Blea and nil kinds of conglomerates
that carry very little iron or zinc,
dieaper than any other known process
in the world. It will also save a
larger percentage of the metals, such as
gold, silver and copper.

Mr. Standish is a brother-in-la- of
P. J. Farley, county recorder of this
county, and Mr. Farley may become
interested iu this 'wonderful inven-- i

iou.

.VALNl'T GROVE EN
TERTAINMENT.

A Graphic Account of the Pleasant
Kveut by MissAnuetta Carter.

The people of Walnut Grove ami
Craig have red some particularly
oleasant event- - and one of the
most enjoyable of the wiuter was the
entertainment given by Mrs. J. N.
l'iier, at Craig school house on Fri-la-

the 6th. which marked the close
of her six mouths term of school iu
'hat district.

The program was epiite lengthy, and
by the many humorous selections

kept the audieuee iu Constant
laughter.

Following is the program:
()iening song Glad Vacation, by

ehool.
Recitation "Stop Fret tin, " Frank

Neat.
Recitation "A Boy's Opinion.''

Joe Shew.
Recitation "Bijah's Story," Mar-

vin Piper.
Dialogue True Bravery.
Song Never Trouble Trouble.

School.
Tableau Let's Play Getting Mar-

ried.
Recitation Naughty Tell.'Auuetta

Carter.
Recitation "One To Six. Lata

Neat.
Dialogue Counting Eggs.
Tableau St riet ly Confident ial.
Song Sing Me a Song of he South.

Mrs. Merwiu.
Recitation Aunt Jemma's Pants.

Clifford Neat.
Recitation Doll Rosie's Bath, Min-

nie Piper.
Reading-Cre- ed of the Bells, Mr.

Piper.
Song Medley, by Primary Class.
Declamation I -- car Rush.
Tableau Sunshine or Shadow.
Farce Viola's answer.
Recitation Lost Joe. Edna Shew.
A Boy's Essay on Girls Frank Neat.
Song She Rests by the Swanee

River. Mrs. Merwiu.
Recitation Writiug and Doing.

Hive French.
Recitation The Runaways. Joe

Shew.
Dialogue Answering the Advertise-

ment.
Song Twiukle. Twinkle. Little

Star. Primary Class.
Tableau "A Little School Mann."
Recitation A (uoer Little House.

Gladys Shew.
Recitation Betty and the "Bar."

Clifford Neat.
Song I'll Your Sweet Heart.

Ad'Me Waterman. !"i anefal ( 'raigln .1 &

Dialogue A Matrimonial Adver-- I

isement.
Reminiscences of School Life Mm

Piper.
Farce A Trip to Mauro.
Tableau Neav. r My God To Thee
Some part; tie program Were so

partieolariy good we must make spe

ol mention ot them

Tableau. Little Breeches, which was
represented by little two year old
David Merwiu. standing ou a chair,
in an attitude showing to the best ad-

vantage his first punts.
The vocal solos by Mrs. Merwiu. as-

sisted by Mr. Piper aud accoiUianied
on the organ by Mrs. Piper, were a
treat to the music lovers.

The medley by five little children
won hearty applause, which though
rather difficult for such little folks,
was perfectly rendered iu clear sweet
tones.

The several tableux were made es-

pecially pretty by the use of red tab-

leau lights, and the three dainty little
flaxen haired "ladies," Minnie Piper,
Lota Neat and Ruth Merwin, who
figured iu most of them, sustained
their parts erfectly.

The Farce, "Viola's Answer." was
amusing from ltginniug to end. the
Dutch character sustained by Clifford
Neat, the Irish (diameter by Marvin
Piper, and the Farm Boy by Bruce
Piper, being so well carried out as to
keep the audience iu continual
laughter.

Mr. Wood, the geuial post mast el-

and store keeper of Craig, was of
greul in carrying out the
program, and won for himself many
congratulations as "I'ncle Moses."
which character, with the aid of burnt
cork ami curling irous. he most suc-

cessfully sUstaiued.
The dialogue. "A Trip to Mauro,"

by Miss Addle Watersou. Mr. Wood,
and Marvin Pier, "brought down the
bouse." it being extremely humorou.-au- d

each person so well adapted to the
character he sustained.

The closing tableau, "Nearer My
God To Thee." was beautiful. It was

(erso dated by Miss Addie Waterman,
who. with her long golden hair falling
over her shoulders, made a pretty pic-

ture.
Under the ceiling had leeu fixed a

pulley ami rope which was brought
down and arranged under t tie drapery
of Miss Waterman, and just as the
effective white light was thrown on,
some one behind the scene sang iu a
low sweet voice the beautiful hymn.
"Nearer My God To Thee," while a
concealed person oierated the roie
and pulley which caused the person-
ated angel to slowly raise heavenward
and with rapt countenance, uplifted
eyes, aud arms out spread iu graceful
gesture, went out iu darkness, leaving
upon the audience au impression of a
beautiful picture.

Mrs. Piper deserves many congratu-
lations for the excellent training of
her pupils, who, throughout the pro-
gram showed the careful manner in
which they had been trained, and one
had only to observe the conduct of
the children toward their teacher to
know she is as dearly loved by them
as she is higly esteemed by their pa-

rents.
At the conclusion of the proragm

delicious refreshments were served.
The gentlemen secured their part-

ners for supper in an unusual and
amusing maimer. All the ladies
Seen nt went into au adjoining room
and concealing t heir faces with masks,
appeared oue at a time at au opening
in the curtain and the gentlemen
guessed by the eyes who the lady was,
the one making the correct guess
claiming her for his partner.

After all the ladies were thus dis-po-e- d

of. an hour of conversation and
general merriment passed, and it was
one o'clock lefore any one noticed the
time.

The people then departed, each one
engaged in talking of the grand suc-
cess of the entertainment.

Annetta Carter.

MINING INTELLIGENCE.

N. Rartholdi has taken a liond on
ihe copper property of Messrs. Nich-

ols. Olden aud Weston. The property
has a tunnel some three huudred feet
long on it. and we know of no prop-

erty where then - mom ore in sight.
The tunnel is driven iu lime, show-,n- g

copper nearly the entire length
of it The formation - not the same

- that of the U. V.. but is said to
resemble that found in the Bisbee
di-tri- Bartholdi has beeu very
siic ful in his enterprise here and
it need not be surprising if he handles
this property quickly. Reporter.

A party of prospectors are prepar-
ing to go into the Bill Williams Fork
country, iu the region of the recent
rich gold strike. Considerable excite-aen- t

has lieen caused iu the smith
part of tho country by the recent
strike of gold ore iu the big dykes a
-- hurt distance from Planet and the
whole country is being staked out.

present indications that coun
try will be the richest gold aud cop- -

oer producing rtgion of the territory
!old has been found in all the ores

of the big copper veius. but the recent
strike is really the richest that ha
ever bean made in that region. The
original claims are held by Mexican
locators, while the extension- - and
surroundiug claims are held in part
by Americans and Mexicans jointly
The camp is but two or three miles
from the river and water can lie had
readily for all purposes. There is no
doubt that the mines will be picked
up by capitalists withiu a short time
and the camp boomed for all it is
worth. Mohave Miner.

The Bannie Gold company is ship.- -

ping ore regularly now to the Val
enle ihe company has

made some wonderfully rich strike
recently iu the property, one of them
consisting of a body of ore nine feet
in width aud of a good grade. The
Hanitie is a very promising property
Bnd it is being very ably managed by
W. J. Wilsey.

W. C lia.-hfo-rd returned from
Kingman last evening. In regard to
he rich strike which was reported iu

Mohave county a few days ago. he says
very little is known yet as only one
man had returned from the scene that
lieing Sheriff Loviu of Mohave coun-
ty. He did not seem to think the
strike was anything fabulous. He
says there had been some very flue
specimens takeu out but the very rich
ore struck was small. The ledge
which is about nine feet wide was
sampled cle ir across, and ouly went
bant 10 or sT to the ton.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

Everything is iu the name when it
conies to Witch Hazle Salve. E. C.
DeWitt .V Co. of Chicago, discovered,
ome years ago. how to make a sal'..'

1'roni Witch Hazel that is a specific
for Piles. For tdiud, bleeding, itch-
ing and protruding piles, eczema,
cuts, burns, brni-e- - and all skin dis-li-e-

DeWitt's Salve has no equal.
Ibis has given rise to numerous
worthless counterfeits. Ask for De
Witt's the genuiue.

Brisley Drug Co., Corbin ,v Bork.

SAW MILL AND LFMBER YARD.
sj miles south of Prescott on Cop-oe- r

llasin road. All kinds of native
lumber cut to order. Also saw du-- t
in seeks di livered in Prescott. Leave
srdan at t l. Store, Wet Prescott.

iMtVto f' Harnay.

PETR.FLD FOREST

Visiting Tourists Fast Destroying

the Beauty of the Great

Natural Wonder.

Crater Mountain Being Explored By

Philadelphia Capitalists and

Scientists.

S. J. Holsinger, special agent for
the interior department, who spent
the day in Prescott yesterday, was
seen by a Journal-Mine- r man during
his stay in the city aud in a conversa-
tion it wa- - leaned that he bad just
returned from a most interesting trip
to the petrified forest, where he had
gone to see what the condition of
things was in regard to the vandalism
which has beeu practiced by tourists
visiting that place. The condition is
deplorable and unless strict measures
are adopted by the government this,
one of the most wonderful freaks of
nature, will soon be utterly ruined.
At present there is no one there hav-

ing auy authority whatever to protect
the wonderful specimens which are
fast lieing destroyed aud carried off
by the hundreds of visitors. The day
that Mr. Holsinger spent at the forest
there were five tourists ou the grounds
who had come all the way from Phil
adclphia to see the sights in that re-

gion, aud it was estimated that they
carried away at leHst fifteen pounds of
sieciineu- - each. During the la.--t sea-so- u

there were over 800 visitors to the
forest, and it is safe to estimate that
they carrie, i away at least l." pounds
of the petrified wood each which
would amouut to the enormous sum
of over liuOO pouuds. It does not
require much figuring to see what
will become of the forest in a very few
more years.

One of the most deplorable act.-- of
destruction is that of the famous
agate tree which forms a natural
bridge over a chasm to feet across and
:f0 feet deep. This tree is exposed iu
the sand fee over 110 feet iu length
aud is l i feet in circumference at the
base and in feet at the top, and is a
solid piece of agate. Tourists have
made this, the most wonderful sight
in the forest, their special object of
destruction and have broken pieces
off of it until there will soon lie dan-

ger of its falling from place into the
chasm below. Mr. Holsinger will re-

port the condition to the department
at once and urge that a guard lie
placed there with instructions not lie
permit a iwrticle of the jietrified wood
to be remove!.

While in that section Mr. Holsinger
had instructions to investigate the ex-

ploration of what has been known for
years as "Crater Mountain." It was
thought for years that this was an ex-

tinct volcauo, but scientific investiga-
tion has developed the fact that it was
produced by the falling of a mighty
meteor ages ago. The bole made in
the earth by this monster is .7280 feet
across aud ti:!" feet deep and contains
about 115 acres. It is located about
ten miles southeast of Hoi brook, and
has Iieeu almost inaccessible hereto
fore, aud was visited by comiwrative-l- y

few people, but not long ago it was
takeu up by a company of wealthy
Philadelphia people who are explor-
ing the basin for mineral and also for
scientific purposes. They have built
a road to the place and a trail leading
down iuto the basin aud are now pre-

paring to sink a shaft several hundred
feet deep if 11 ' to find the me-

teor which ti.' an sure is buried
under the surface. They said they
would sink a shaft hat. and if thi
Hid not reveal the meteor they would
explore with a diamond drill for at
least J"'1 feet liefore guiiig up the
venture or proving the theory of the
meteor. It is thought that this hasty

aantaiaa diamonds as ouly recently a
specimen of what apieared to be a
very good quality of diamond was
found there and is now ou exhibition
in New York. Should this prove to
lie the case the exploration may lie a
very profitable oue uot only from a
scientific standpoint but also as an
investment.

The earth has been bulged up all
around this basia to a height of near-
ly :" feet which was caused by the
meteor sinking iuto the earth. Chunks
of the meteor have beeu found for a
distauce of nine miles around the
basin, the pieces being small near the
edge and increasing iusize the farther
away you go. chunks weighing as
much as ten tons hav ing Iieeu found at
a distauce of nine miles. This is at-

tributed to the theory that the meteor
liecarue red hot wheu it struck the
atmosphere and large pieces were
thrown a great distance from the main
body while the smaller one- - were at
tracted to the main body by the force!
of its falling. This formation is
composed of 'M per cent of malleable
tee, 'i per ceut nickel. '2 per cent

magnesium, I per cent cobalt aud 1

per cent silica, and is so hard that it
is nearly impossible to cut it even
with a cold chisel. Mr. Holsinger
had a specimeu of the metal with him
aud it was a very interesting curio.
The work of exploring this wonderful
place will be watched with great in-

terest.

WONDERFUL

INVENTION

The Deaf Made to Hear and the
Dumb Have Thuir Tongues

Loosened.

A.Young Alabaman Invents An ins

of Great

Usefulness.

New York. Mareb U. Ity nieanr- - of
;u inveution of Miller RatM Hutebi- -

ou, a youut; Alaliainan. who wa.-- re
cently diforateil ly Queen Alexandria
for his efforts on liehalf of the deaf,
three children, deaf, jwk anil Mind,
hare been enabled lo hear a pianist
play Soiisa".-- . maivhe- - and a phono-
graph produce the sound of their ow n

voices utteritm the words. "Papa and
Mamma" iu qoiewiag childish treble.
The invention consists primarily of a
transmitter, ear piece aud small elec-

tric battery.

JUST KKCK1YKI).
A full line of l'.m.'li h. Scotch ami

American noolena iu all the lutes!
h ules for -- priui; and suniii er -- nits

and trousers at Voietlnnder'F. the
tuhionuUe tailor, Union block,
room. 10 and 11 3 2

SPRING
Is coming and with it comes the joy of

New and Pretty Gowns

For the Ladies

We have some lovely things to inter-

est you in and want you to

examine our stock.

Special Attention Mail

We Everything at Onr Store

The Bashford

Burmister Co.

When You Find Trouble
In your table with suitable fish for the
Lenten season do not fail to come iu and see what
we have, for we can supply yoa with in
bulk in the salt fish line and all kinds of fish in
oil either in cans or bottles.

RH
j Burmister Si Sons

Sole Agents Chase & Sanborn's
Teas and Cof ees.

Wholesale and
rder Department Telephone Xo. 47. Office Telephone Xo. 52.

.os Ar:u: .. -

LL.E O -- iit aiA"" HOtJS ISt

HENRY AL8ERS 31b S MA ft ST

Given Orders

Carry

supplying

anything

Retail

DeMUND LUMBER CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

PINE AND RED WOOD I UMBFR, SASH,
DOORS, PAINTS AND GLASS s

Yards at Prescott and Phoenix.
Mills at Rhoades. Arizona.
Estimates Furnished.

Prescott Electric 110 j jt jt

THE

SiMUEL HILL

J'THf

lOS AGNELE5

PHONES J J Sunset 231

TO

Will continue business
at the old stand and
hope to retain the trade
by a of
good treatment and
with a stock second to
none iu the couutv.

THE- -

HILL

vuejiiOfti.

HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE CO.

sriVKSSORS

SAMUEL HILL

continuance

SAMUEL

Don't You Need a Watch?
You run no risk whatever in buying a watch here. We
guarantee perfect satisfactiou with whatever watch you
bay of us, and we have been in business long enough to
prove that we keep our promises. We know all about
the watches we sell, and sell them for just what they are.

Geo. M. Cook & Co.
Arizona's Leading Jewelers.

Read the Journal -- Miner.


